Sharp N All Mail in Price Sheet
Cut out this label and follow the directions below.

From:

Sharp N All sharpens with precision equipment and
quality craftsmanship. And, I believe we have the
quickest return time in the industry.

TO: Sharp N All
1385 Highview Drive
Millbank, SD 57252

Sharp N All really does Sharpen All brands and kinds of
shears or scissors and clipper blades.
Sharp N All promises a money back “no questions asked”
guarantee if you are not satisfied with the quality of your
sharpened items. Please let me know within 15 days
from receiving your items if you are not satisfied.
I will call you with any major issues before any work is
done.
Thank you for choosing Sharp N All.
605.280.1592 c

–John

605.280.1492 h

Instructions:
1. Send Shears, Scissors, Clipper Blades, or Knives wrapped and protected. Ceramic Clipper blades are
extremely fragile. Sharp N All cannot be responsible for improper packaging on your end. Send in
your case if you have one.
2. Fill out the list of items on the price worksheet.
3. Add up the totals at the bottom of the sheet and send a check for that amount.
4. If ordering new shears: go to Washi, or Bonika, find the shear you want, and then call me for
discounted prices.
5. Post office has some great deals on shipping boxes. But you can save money by packaging your
own.
** Please add any notes [unusual issues; or return instructions etc] that you want me to know about
your items.
Items and Pricing Work Sheet [fill out and send along with your check to Sharp N All.

Item:

Pricing

Salon Shears

$16 each Convex or Thinning/Texture

Pinking Shears

$10 each

Knife Edge Scissors

$8 each

50/20

Knife edge scissors have one bevel that is sharper
than the other one. [50 degree and 20 degree]

Clipper Blades

$6 per set

Medium Animal
Large Animal

$7
$8

#

Total:

Ceramic Blades

$8 per set

Barber [bevel]

$8 each

Fabric Scissors

$4 each

KNIVES:

•

Hunting

$5 each

Butcher & Cleaver

$4 each

Pocket & Pairing

$2 each

New walnut Handles $20 each

New Shears:
Call for pricing
S& H:

$12

SD Sales Tax: 6.5%

Total:
Name:
Address:
City:
Email:

State:

Zip:
@

Credit Card #:
Name on Card:
Card Billing Address if different than shipping:

Expiration date:
CVC #

Phone:

